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POETS POOR READERS
VERSE MAKERS SHOULD STICK
CLOSELY TO WORK OF WRITING

Their Efforts to Interpret Their Own
Efforts to the Public From the Ros-
trum are Usually Failures—Weil-
Known Writers Reported to Have
Many Books for the Autumn.

Should a poet read in public from his
own works is the burden of an edi-
torial offering in a recent literary mag-
azine. Decidedly a poet should not if
there is any way to prevent him, but
unfortunately the reading of his own
works to an audience has become quite
a fad among writers in late years,
though we have not had as many poets
on the platform as prose writers. It is
said that a .picture of the most perfect
happiness is that of a poet reading his
own effusions, so that preventing him
from doing so or discouraging his ef-
forts in this direction is sure to work
a hardship upon the aspiring rhymer
in question. Some years ago E. W.
Townsend and John Kendrick Bangs
had a dream of opulence and fortune to
be derived from touring the country
reading aloud to a helpless world por-
tions of "Cbimmie Fadden" and 'The
House Boat on the Styx" and other of
Bangs' side-splitting witticisms. It is
distinctly remembered that they
reacted St. Paul in their itinerary and
read at the People's church to a small
but select audience. Those present
made up their minds before the even-
ing was over that because a man could
write fairly well, it did not follow as
a natural sequence that he could read
aloud satisfactorily. Some of the bright
and shining lights in the way of club
women gave the two young men a re-
ception at the Aberdeen and they
proved to be very agreeable socially if
they were not remarkable as readers.
In the course of a short time it dawned
upon the two in question that their
readings from their own works merely
added to the gayety of nations, and
they gave It up.

Then we had Anthony Hope, Kate
Douglas Wiggin, lan MacLaren, or Dr.
Watson, and several others, but there
is something about a man reading his
stories aloud which seems to amuse
rather than to edify and as a, business
It has almost gone out of existence.
Now if it is to be revived by poets it is
feared that the audiences will even be
more restive than they were before,
particularly as it is doubtful whether
the few poets we have of the first or-
der would undertake an egotistical call-
ing such as It seems to be.

Bad Season for Beginners.
It is reported that so many of the

\u25a0well-known writers of fiction have new
stories ready to be published this au-
tumn that the season may be a bad one
for beginners. Among those who will
be heard from during the following two
months are Henry James, W. D. How-
ells, Anthony Hope, Marie Corelli.
Jerome, Merriman, Sir Gilbert Parker
(woe betide you. unlucky printer, If you
leave out the -Sir"), Max Pemberton,
Mrs. Craigie. Miss Cholmondely, Miss
Fowler and Robert Chambers. In this
list are almost every one of the well-
known English and American writers i
of modern fiction, and from this some •
literary editor has argued that there
will be but little show for the "first
book" of the young aspirant to literary
honors. But all these famous ones had
a beginning and if a "discovery" is
made now of some hitherto unknown
genius he will probably stand as good
a chance as did those others when they
wTote their first books. For these, too,
had a time of probation and the rise of
some of them was as painfullyslow and
as full of trials as any of the budding
genius' of today. There are few in-
fant prodigies now (for which we
should be duly thankful), but in the
September Harpers' Mr. Richard Le
Gallienne tells of one he has discovered
in the valleys of Connecticut in the
person of little Julia Cooley, a child of <
seven. Mr. Le Gallienne professes to
have found in the youthful Julia an
unconscious poet of much originality
and he quotes some verses she has
written, in support of his contention.
It must be left to the reader to judge
of the verses. Here is one, a farewell
to the hills of Connecticut, as the in-
fant poet was going home to Chicago:

•Farewell, dear hills!
Farewell fore'er.
It really makes me cry.
Forever and ever.
'Tis very sorrowful.
Forever, just think of it, fore'er
Farewell:
Farewell, dear hills,
Farewell:

Mr. Le Gallienne says the above
shows a wonderful love of nature in a
child of seven. It is good of Mr. Le
Gallienne to explain. Here is anothergem:

The sun is like a golden crown.
The sky is like a blue and white knit-

ted ball.
The grass is like pieces of silk thread.
And the apple blossoms are like

jewels.

If this child can write such wonder-
ful things at the tender age of seven,
what may not be expected of her when
she attains her growth?

The "Bookworm" in a current publi-
cation says: "Clement K. Shorter,
writing paragraphs to fill space in the
dull season, classes Lowell with Austin
Dobson. Mr. Dobson will probably sur-
vive, and Lowell is already dead, so no
harm is done. But where is Mr. Shorter
to be classed?

Rich Edition of "Hamlet."
The Roycrofters who do business at

East Aurora, New York, and whose
prophet is one Elbert Hubbard of
deathless fame, have brought out an
edition of "Hamlet" which is said to
be—on the outside—a joy to all lovers
of fine books. There is no doubt about
it that there is nothing better in print
or workmanship than a book from the
Roycroft press, but in this instance
there are those who question the schol-
arship of this particular Shakespeare
play as published at East Aurora. One
editor mentions it with admiration, but
says: •'What editor is followed? Or if
no one of the great editors is accepted
as a whole, to whom has been intrusted
the task of selecting and rejecting? De-
ponent sayeth not. What of the vary-
ing quartos and folios? When did
Shakespeare probably write the play
and was it re-written or revised? Wftat
were the materials out of which Shake-
speare fashioned it, and how much is
he indebted to them? Still deponent
sayeth not. And yet without such data
no reader can form an intelligent opin-
ion about 'Hamlet' or about many an-
other of Shakespeare's plays?" It must
have been under the guidance and ed-
itorship of Elbert Hubbard that thisplay was gotten out, and surely no one
can doubt his ability to say what's
what. In fact it was supposed that
there was very little of scholarship thatwas not known to the Sage of Aurora;
at all events this Is the impression re-
ceived after reading his organ, "ThePhilistine." Ifhe is not able to edit the
Bard of Avon, who indeed Is?

Laid to Department Stores.
Mr. William Archer, of London, anda professor lately sat up late one night

at a London club discussing books and
the book trade especially in this coun-
try. The revelations made by his Amer-
ican friend, ft is said, made Mr. Ar-
cher somewhat pessimistic and he was
Inclined to believe that literary mat-

ters over here were in a bad way. His
friend told him that what an American
publisher has to do is to push the sale
of a book up to the 10,000 mark at all
costs, and after that the department
stores will do the rest. It is undoubt-
edly true that the immense book busi-
ness done by department stores has
worked a great change in the trade.
Mr. Archer argued from the above
statement that In this country there Is
nothing between the great success and
the most miserable failure. He further
said: "I don't doubt that you will one
day produce book kings to rival your
silver kings and oil kings. But what
will become of the Republic of Let-
ters?" The question is timely, but, we
think, based on a false premise, as it
is not likely there will ever be any
book kings.

As small authors and small publish-
ers have a struggle everywhere—as in-'
deed has everything smalt —the sugges-
tion has been made that endowed pub-
lishers would be able to give a writer
of merit, but small opportunity, a
chance to be heard. Books of great
value to literary and scientific folk,
which by reason of their limited sphere
could not be financially a success, could
in this manner be brought out without
any hardship to writer or publisher.
The immense sums given yearly to in-
stitutions of learning, already heavily
endowed, might be as well or better
employed in endowing a publishing
house and enabling many valuable
works to be put into print which would
be of great assistance to the scholar
and investigator.

Harper's Weekly Readable.
The change of Harper's Weekly into a

weekly magazine seems to be advanta-
geous: at all events it is more read-
able than even before. The illustra-
tions are excellent and almost half of
the paper is given up to them, while the
remainder is taken up largely with good
editorial matter touching upon current
affairs of the time. In the last number
is "Impressions of America," by Sir
Gilbert Parker, M. P., and newly
knighted literateur. Itseems somewhat
strange to read these remarks of Par-
ker about America, written a good
deal as if he had visited this country
for the first time, and containing some
rather top-lofty commendation of what
he saw during his recent stay over
here last winter. Considering that he is
a Canadian, and well known in New
York, where he married his wife, Miss
Vafttine, the daughter of tne man who
keeps the famous Vantlne shop, his ac-
count of his sojourn here may strike
some persons as rather amusing. Sir
Gilbert is bringing out a new book in
the autumn, in which it is said that he
has left his well known field of Cana-
dian northwest which gave him fame,
and placed his scenes in pastures new.

A writer on current literary topics
comments on the increasing number of
what is called correspondence courses
in authorship. These are offered by in-
stitutions which make some remarkable
claims, of which the promise of a
course in poetry is perhaps the most
powerful. All you have to do is to send
a stamp or two (even should you not
be able to rlfcrme it all, It is important
to send the stamps) and in return you
will receive instructions as to the con-
struction of verse which, if followed
closely, may result in making you a
poet That poets are born, not made,
is an old adage long out of fashion,
as this i» the age when everything can
be made and everything purchased—if

j you have a good supply of stamps. Not
only will you be taught by rule how to '
write verse, but after the lapse of time
—and another supply of stamps —the
student of poetry is given a certificate
which witnesses to his proficiency in
this noble profession. The certificate in
question doubtless reads somewhat in
-this wise:

"This is to certify that A. B. has
studied hard and is now competent to
write poetry of a high order; all he
asks is plenty of time. He is especially
recommended to newspapers that get
out large Sunday supplements, and also
to discoverers of hair invigorators and
microbe destroyers."

For, be it known, that poetry once a
languishing art, is now a lucrative
business, and the old jibes about the
out-at-elbow poets are a thing of the
past.

Proposes School of Poetry.
In his comments on this modern de-

velopment the editor says there should
be a school of poetry connected with
every college. This- is the picture as
he conjures it up:

"Already we picture a classroom
full of golf-hosed undergraduates, all
working away for dear life, each with a
rhyming dictionary and a book of syno-
nyms at his elbow, or standing a rigid
"exam" with such questions as the fol-lowing:

""Construct a four-line stanza, iam-
bic-pentameter, alternate rhymes, con-
taining a clear account of the Boer

"Find perfect rhymes for orange, pen-
cil, bulge, pint, baby, Brooklyn, and
embody same in a twelve-line stanza,
trochaic tetrameter.

"Draw a parallel, in an elagiac dis-
tich, between a rejected lover and a re-jected manuscript.

"Construst an ode on the Refurnish-ing of the White-House, after the man-ner of Alfred Austin."
—The Book Lover.

BOOKS OF LATE SUMMER.
Th c G 1 ob c was in error a few weeksago m its review of "The Love Story ofAbner Stone" in stating that Abner'andSalome "lived happily ever after" Asa. matter of fact Salome was attacked bytyphoid fever and died.
It may still be too soon to look for thegreat American novel which is bound oneday to startle the reading world, but oneof the big publishing houses Is about toissue a book which in subject and man-ner of treatment will perhaps come near-est yet to the goal. Needless to say it

Jf, n.ot *he old familiar type of Colonial orCivil "War romance. Those mines of ma-terial for the novelist, rich though they
be. have been too much worked Thegreat American novel can never be builton so weakened a framework; it must beblasted out of the virgin rock and rearedof the sturdy timber of the region just be-ginning to be known for its romantic pos-sibilities—the West. And it is with thethat this new book is concerned,and with the most wonderful event in allits wonderful history—the expedition andexploration of Lewis and Clark. The bookis to appear in November

thl £iP^P^ In of the Boer prisoners on
\u25a0vw. S.Hi? d*Sf St- Helen written thePublishing company, of Philadelphia.and asked for Dermission to translateWhat a Young Boy Ought to Know" andWhat a Youns Man Ought -to Know,"two of the Purity books In - the Self andSex series, into Cape Dutch. :: - •._ ~Z_

The Isaac H. Blanchard Co New York-announce that they win publish, on orabout the 15th of September, a novel en-
titled 'Hazel Pierce." They promise agood story by an unknown author whosigns the name "Ilo."

.Gelett ;Burgess, who has been '.knownheretofore chiefly as a humorist, has madea radical departure "from the nonsensework which first-brought him into prom-inence when editor of ' : "The ? Lark"Intelligent and jsympathetic -iread-ers rf of that c. magazine . - were quick
to

_
discern a serious, -;albeit anoptimisOc note, which has al-ways been as sincere and as spontane-

-2Sl :a»rt
hlS Wit* and °**forty e^ays on

\u2666
he Romance the Commonplace." soonto be published by Elder & Shepard SanFrancisco, have taken up and developed

ffoeite°dln^The J
La<rfk?'hilOSOphy tat **'

Beanthe J\u25a0 :_^Tl» Rind Yaa Has Always Bcagtf

BOOK MEN QUITE BUSY
RETURN TO THEIR OFFICES AND

BEGIN SOUNDING CYMBALS.

More Writers This Fall Than Ever—
Contributions in Autobiography—One
of These By Citizen Train—Light On
Christopher Columbus—Posthumous
Works.

BY HERBERT BREWSTER.

Special To The Globe.
NEW YORK, Aug. 29.—Most of the

publishers have returned from their
summer vacations, put on the garb of
their offices and made their annual fall
bows to the public. From now on until
the end of December, their advertising
representatives will sound the cymbals
and pound the drums in the hope of at-
tracting public attention. At any rate,
some of the stories told by these
makers of fame for authors will be
equal to those contained in the books.
"When some one remarked that the best
fiction writer any publi3her had was
his advertising man, he came very near
the truth.

Tne new volume of the Trade List
Annual, which is supposed to contain
the book lists of all of the publishers
is about two inches thicker than was
the same work last year, a fact which
indicates that the publishers are In-
creasing their output or are devoting
more advertising to the books to be is-
sued this year. It is probable that the
increased thickness of the Trade List
indicates more books for this year, an*
the hope of the critics and the reading
public that fewer books might be is-
sued will have to be given up.

There is always safety in the tried
authors, however, and an examination
of the fall announcements reveals many
favorites. James M. Barrie, Henry
James, Frank T. Bullen, H. G. Wells,
E. W. Hornung, Booth Tarkington, Gil-
bert Parker, Frankfort More. John
Oliver Hebbes, Ralph Connor, and
many other well known writers are
down for novels, and the labor of sup-
plying these novels to the dealers is
already well under way.

One of the noteworthy fall books will
be Citizen Tram's autobiography, en-
titled, "My Life in Many States and in
Foreign Countries." His entire career is
covered from his earliest recollections,
when he went to New Orleans with his
father and was the only one of his fam-
ily to escape death from yellow fever,
up to the present time. The book was
"written at Mills hotel No. 1. in the
seventy-fourth year of my life," says
the author in the preface.

Pair of Strange Books.
"The Story of a Strange Career: Be-ing the Autobiography or a Convict,"

edited by Stanley Waterloo, and "The
Autobiography of a Thief," recorded by
Hutchens Hapgood, are two books of
similar character to be issued soon. The
story of the convict is said to have
been secured by Mr. Waterloo In manu-
script of the convict, but it is quite
possible that the author has taken thi3
method of putting forth an original
work, by which we do not mean that
Mr. Waterloo is writing his owji expe-
rience. The many literary piracies andsupposed confessions make one suspi-
cious. In the ease of Mr. HutchensHapgood's book, the explanation of
its existence is very credible. Mr. Hap-
good has been, for some years, a New
York reporter. He spent a great deal oftime in the East side districts, study-
ing life in the Ghetto. He wrote a num-
ber of papers on the Hebrew theatersas well as sketches of lifein the portion
of New York which James L. Ford once
said was beyond the dead line. No au-
thor, according to Mr. Ford, could go
below Fourteenth street. Mr. Hapgood,
however, did not fall under the influ-ence of the higher literary training.
His experiences on the East side gave
him material for a volume which is to
be issued this fall in addition to the
"Autobiography of a Thief." The latter
book came about by accident. Mr.Hapgood happened to become acquain-
ted with an ex-thief who had just been
released from prison and who wasquite willing to tell what he knew
about his picturesque life. Mr. Hapgood
cultivated his convict friend and duringafternoons and evenings in an Eastside cafe, the reporter secured thestory. It Is said to be a straight-
forward account of a most devious ca-reer in crime, a genuine contribution topractical criminology.

Augustus Evans Wilson has waited
sixteen years, since the novels which
made her popular, before bringing out
A Speckled Bird," a strangely titlednovel just issued. Almost a new gener-

ation has come since this author aaAugusta Evans, held a leading place inour list of authors. In the days of herliterary activity, she wrote several nov-els of Southern life, which.; if they were. melodramatic, were at least good read-ing of the kind. Her new book is alsoa story and melodramatic
! with the same flowing narrative as Is*characteristic of the earlier works Heradmirers willl probably remember herhowever, as the author of "St. Elmo"
\ rather than as the author of "A\ Speckled Bird."

Postponement by Frank Norris.
Frank Norris has arranged to post-

pone his second novel in the Wheattrlology, "The Pit," in order that it may
appear serially before its issue in book
*O«mi- story was announced for thisfall, but has now been put over tillnextspring. Another book which was to
have appeared this fall, "The Trans-gressor," by Theodore Dreisser, hasalso been postponed until spring.MrDreisser has not been able to complete
the story to his satisfaction in timefor the fall trade and his publishers
have been forced to wait until the au-
thor is ready to turn over the com-plete manuscript.

According to Mr. Henry Vignaud,first secretary of the United States em-bassy at Paris, it is about time for us
to revise our histories of the discoveryof America and apply the blue pencilto certain laudatory phrases concern-ing- Christopher Columbus and hisideas as to the probability of land ly-
ing to the west of Spain. Mr. Vignaud
will shortly publish his work on "Tos-caneili and Columbus: the Letter andChart of Toscanelti on the Route to theIndies by Way of the West, sent in 1474to the Portuguese Furnham Martins
and later on to Christopher Columbus "Toscanelli was a learned Florentineand Columbus, so far as can be learned
at. th}* la*e day» was a man of littlescientific learning and scarcely likely
to have conceived of the ideas whichled to the discovery, of America

Before going to Martinique after theeruption, George Kennan completed thefinal revision of his translation of theFolk Tales of Napoleon which have just
been published- The "Napoleonder" isRussian peasant folk lore, and, as suchMr. Kennan regards it of much value'As history or biography of the greatNapoleon, the matter is grotesque and
untrue but Mr. Kennan regards thesefolk tales as important revelations ofnational character. "They have someinterest,' he writes, "as evidence of theprofoundly deep impression made by
Napoleon's personality upon two great
peoples." s

, Wanted, a Chaperon.
"Wanted, a Chaperon," the last piece

of fiction written by Paul LeicesterFord, will be brought out shortly, andduring the present season a volume ofcondensed novels by Bret Harte will
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be issued. In the latter "David Harum"
appears as "Dan'l Bcjemif Other sub-
titles "Rupert, the ISsdeiibler," -The
Adventures of John sdLorlgbow," and
"The Golly and the Khrictian, or the
Minx and the Manxman." will recall
other popular works jJF—iqii have been
attracting attention fceoeatly.

Another dead authlr i* represented
in a posthumus volume. Sir Walter
Besant's name appears on the title
page of a collection of short stories
brought out not long ago. One of the
stories in this book, eatitled "The Sky-
rocket," is a tale of the kind of novel
which makes an enormous popular suc-
cess without possessing any particular
merit, and indicated thai the author
was attempting to make some solution
of the mystery. It is a puzzle, however,

! which is yet to be explained satisfac-
torily. Not every literary sky rocket
is a light weight, and perhaps every
sky rocket has some merit. In no other
way can one arrive at anything like a
reason for recent popular successes.

Sir Walter Besant's last novel, '"No
Other Way" will be published this fall.
It is a story of the debtor's prison in[ England in the days when that institu-
tion flourished. The heroine of the tale
has only one way to avoid imprison-
ment, her way of escape is to marry a
criminal condemned to death. This she
does. The criminal in the case happens
to be a negro and he succeeds in avoid-
ing the death penalty. Much of the rest
of the story may be imagined. It is not
a pleasant novel and it will certainly
not receive a warm welcome among the
reading people of the South.

A Speckled Bird—By Augusta Evans 'Wilson: 2a5 Published by G. W TnUing- 'ham company. New York.-;-\u25a0-..." . ,: .
In this literary age of biaarre titles the !

naming of a book is quite as important ia matter as the writing of it. Mrs Wil- 1son has gone to the Bible for the title of Iher new novel, - finding the suggestion -inthe passage to Jeremiah, "As a speckled 'bird, the oirds round about jare against \u25a0

?rVK Elah Kent b the "speckled bird" I

nH,^c story- Her mother rwas the- onlychud of a proud and very ancient South- Icrn family. Her father was S a wealthy -,
and • courtly but junscrupulous NoEthemer."The maniage of tbeftwo was an eloi>e- -ment. for, r besides ; the fact that Eglah's 1
mother was a Southerner whose family I
had never forgiven the North.^the man i
who aspired to her hand was regarded as idishonest by a number of: Southern 'famines amongst whom-he practiced law •for awhile. 1..: %: h. Eglahs died when Eglah was ababy and her grandmath^r^ -a - Southern "'autocrat, took charge iof£_er. -Though 1
separated from him |or -?»» number of !years the girl grows up asrttk a strong: lovefor her father, and sh4 fc&stung by ; the !
veiled contempt expres^d for him by her j
Southern friends. . Late«,tCft- death of herpandmother gives herf in_. her father's t
keeping and she takeafupther residence jwith him in WashingSon^? where -he -is !:
prominent in political lfie. she iis made aware of _his shortcomings but 'she remains loyal to him Ufatil his death. IThis loyalty is the imjfins&of sesaratingher from the man sh<* lo\*es -for several : iyears but m the-enjl. thlsy are united 'and the book ends hagplly. Besides this -\main love story there js the story of the !
Episcopal clergyman. «ath«r Temple, and !
a Mrs. Dale, who was ©npeVhis wife This !substory, though exagfera.tJs>d.;l3 dramat- jie but it could easily le omitted without !•interfering -in any wiy with ~the : main 'story. . - \u25a0. ".. .-,- t>s£s*^-*z.~^-^-r-^- I

The book, while int_-esttsig in its way ipossesses the faults of all Mrs. « Wilson's istories. There is an embarrassment ofriches In the way of unnecessary incident ;
and there is the usual tiresome display of i
tne writer's profound bui: not interesting I\u25a0-

erudition. . - - ,-i-,^^. . -^^
=T^e AdmIraJ'a Aid—Bylchapfein . H.:~ Clark. U. S. N., with Illustrations by ;

J. B. Hazelton. Lothrop -Publishing
company, Boston. 7" V =*(*?\-r^^-*^.--., |
This is not Chaplain Clark's 7 first liter-ary work, as he has written two other ibooks of merit "The Admiral's Aid" is !a story of the new navy with all of it 3!progress and development. ,The hope of !

tho new navy is built upon the same qual-
ities that have distinguished officers and 'men from Its beginning. These Chaplain \u25a0\u25a0

Clark portrays to the delight of every i
reader in this thrilling tale. .; -\u25a0< .-.-..- -h-<

Stepping Stones—Essays for- every-day
living by Dr. Orison Swett Marderii Lothrop Publishing company, Boston, -vDr. Marden having made for himself awide reputation by his earlier volumes. I

has presented a new volume -of -essays '

under the title of '"Stepping Stones." It !
has the familiar qualities his other
books, and at the same time it is entire- jly new in contents and -most helpful and
enheartening in character. It« contains
talks to young people of both sexes full
of practical value, happy sketches of great
characters, salient suggestions ©a depart-
ment and conduct, and shrewd advice of
all kinds touching everv-day living. The
acthor*s wide Knowledge of history andliterature is used to give "the essays " at-mosphere - and quality, - and : no successbook of : the series -is more engaging and
wholesome t than. "Stepping-stones."

* «-i;i

The Treasure of: Shag ;Rock—By RobertLloyd, with four illustrations by-J. B
" Hazelton. ' Lothrop Publishing company-

Boston. - ---;-. -Robert Lloyd's "The Treasure of Shag
Rock" ia spoken of by several of those
who have read it as a veritable Julesv erne book fo^_ boys, which opens in apreparatory scnool near, Boston, where
the Ihero. <Jeorge Hurst, makes a record I
in a well-described neld day in track
athletics. The story J then: shifts to SanFrancisco and a hunt for treasure buried !
in an island In the. South Pacific, the clew
to which is a parchment made of humanskin. The adventures tracked pi- •
rates, have two fierce flghfe. find the is- !
land, destroy the piratSs. fl»d no treasure
but are directed back to San Francisco
harbor, where they fmd the treasure be-low s the- water line on; Shag Rock. -
Chanticleer—By Violette LothropPublishing company, Boston. -: -"''• ~2 Miss Hall*s "ChanticJeeT'^win appeal to
both lovers of nature for 'nature's sake
and also to all men a»d wsmen who likea good romance. • The bobitris an idyllof
modern life. Roger . a;nd : Mary,^happily
mated. -lose by fire their house with itsbeloiigings. They are artists by tempera-
ment, though Roger's -pstejlsible vocation
is literature; and they^determine to catawar from their accustomed life, with it3-\u25a0 exactions - and its \u25a0'"cares,-, its worry over
servants, housekeeping,,,. and entertain-
ment, and all the artificialities of society,
and-tp go back to nature! and build for
theni'selves" a new home».in the « woods
that shall be ia-home -azsl/ nothing more.
They create a simple inrt'adequate camp-
ing-place ;in the rural \u25a0 solitude. \u25a0 Friendshearing /of Ithe experiment a Sock ', about i
them and build houses of; their own. A 1
love story of charming sweetness develops i
and holds- the reader. The r narrative is 1
full of exquis'te descriptions of nature i
which belong to the thread of the story. !
The style -is notably vivacious and \u25a0 cap- Itivating. Ithas originality, wit, and pun- 'gencv. and is splendidly | adapted -to a 1
romance of; this kind.'."... „ \u0084 - % j

. WITH SEPTEMBER MAGAZINES T

The reappearance of the author of "The
Workers" marks the September nnmber
of Seribner's Magazine. - When Walter A.
Wyckoff began that narrative every news-paper of importance in the country com-
mented .on \u25a0 his remarkable experiment.
Last summer Mr. Wyckoff transferred the
field of his investigations to England.* At \the same time Mr. Vanderiip was investi- i
gating the financial and . commercial con- I
ditions' for the magazine,- Mr. Wyckoff ]
was studying the 1

'social effects of the j
American - \u25a0 invasion jupoa -British work-
men. :V Having.- been \u25a0\u25a0 a workman himself,
and moreover having" the training of a
scientific student lof*„social questions, hewas able. to gather and. in^his first article,
to present with vigor the ".London i wage-
earner's present conditions *rid prospects.
:*•"" :-"-:-—i"-'itfeir'":-\u25a0'\u25a0;. \u25a0\u25a0 ; "*:•\u25a0*\u25a0

The; September magafeine:*umber of The
Outlook has even -greater variety of sub-
jects ,: treated >; in?fits"L-niust*ated. ? articles
than uauaL ; Among - the -Articles - which
are most - elaborately illustrated are 4 anextremely readabl&lpe|so&dl \u25a0- article about
the : Sul tan \of -Tortoey *y <n* -well-knownmagazine fe witter Ray- Stahnard Baker,
who bases his comments on|fact3 gathered
m a recent visitjto Tjarkejß*ahd' a careful
estimate of the-careeri of^£ord. Salisbury,
with personal comment, written by Justin
McCarthy, -> author.-- of "Tbo History -ofOur Own Times." and: one ofsa-
series of articles byrMr,£ McCarthy,; onliving,|Britisli"statesman; |; : ~sA}-:$

The 1Engmeerihgr Maearfne for Septem-
ber. treats its leading|topic—"The Future
of* the- Naval Engiaeek*—m a manner of
unusual interest by briosinkttogether twodebaters" of the hignew^liu&ority—W." M j
McFarland. until verj£rec«itly = chief as-
sistant to Admiral: MebHi«*M r 8. N., «nd
Mr. Charles If. Johnsae, inspector
of machinetw-. R. N.. retireit*Mr.-v John- •
son sees in'the admiralty's persistent tdis-regard \u25a0« and -, injustice the doom sof tiaval
engineering and with It, of naval efllclen-.
Cy. ~ \u25a0 :..\u25a0•\u25a0 . ' _~_ . -,: . .j. --*i;«v-\u25a0\u25a0-_ .;...» rT- -V „*i

. Wiltshire's Magazine for \u25a0 September is
fully iup_ to the standard held -by -thatunique publication \u25a0 for the past year. Thereare many timely instructive, as ;weir as
interesting articles from men of all shades
of political.ybelief - upon ~ the -great' indus-
tnal and social questions of,the hour, a©-

table among which are: "The True Joy
of Life,' "Two World Conquerors" and"Lady Florence Dixie's Elixir of Youth "by the editor; "Schopenhauer on Death"a criticism by Adolph Hepner; "Socialismand its Program," by John S. Pyle. LL. B.
M. D.. professor of- anatomy to the To-ledo (O.) medical college: "Our IndustrialPosition," by Henry Gannett; "America
I ndermining Europe," by H. M. Hyndman,
the English sociologist and lecturer; "TheWhite Child-Slaves," by Lucinda B.
Chandler, wherein the author condemnschild-labor of southern factories.

The contents of the September num-
ber of The Popular Science Monthly are
as follows: "Aerography," by PercivalLowell; "University Control," by Prof. J.
J. Stevenson; "The World-view of a
Scientist; Ernst Haekels Philosophy," by
Prof. Frank Thilly; "Eels and the Eel
Question." by M. C. Marsh; "The Story
of a Wort—Mammal," by Dr. Theo. Gill;
"A Tear of Weather and Trade in theUnited States." by Prof. B. DeC Ward"
•Mental and Moral Heredity in Royalty"
by Dr. F. A. Woods; and "A New The-ory of Light and Colors/ by Sir Isaac
Newton.

The cover of The Pilgrim for September
is one of the most striking this success-
ful magazine has ever shown. And it is,
moreover. In Its excellence suggestive of
the variety and extent of the contents.

The editor, Willis J. Abbott, opens themagazine as usual with a forceful editorial
department. The cumber contains an es-pecially notable collection of fiction. Har-
riet Prescott Spofford's brilliant novel,
"A Flash of Lightning," is brought to ahappy end; and there is published the
first installment of a two-part story by
Karl Edwin Harriman. entitled, "The
Devil Fish." "A Day of Joy," by McNish
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TMPME THAIKILLS
r -' •'.""","—'— r Look at that man, if he may be called such. He may ;

' -^^fe^s\'^;^^v " not be sick, yet he i3unfit for work, study, business or m

"\u25a0' "" f^j^i^^?-—!^—s^j^b> • -He s nervous fretful and Irritable. He is bilious, mel-

'' \u0084..^sffcllffl(gßws£ —^1. ancholy, dull minded and easi ilyconfused. His liver is tor-

: -. ' \u25a0lIJiVSW-'^^W^^^JMa pid# kidneys weak, back lame, circulation sluggish, diges-

•:^'JlUßl (r^S^^^^^^^B^^^^S. "^ tion bad and appetite poor. He feels run down, is easily

«•'.'.'•\u25a0'\u25a0'iwHilußKt Vvi^^^E^i^^^^^.^^^^ tired and has frequent headaches.
U\\\V\\\^^|^g|^^^^E^S^^J^^^\\ '. X*K* That is what he talks about, and he has troubles of a

*^ix^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^^~ THAT IS WHAT HE DOES NOT TALK ABOUT, NOT
j ''''*''V''^'^^lHL^r^^^^^^^^!v^ EVEN TO HIS FAMILY PHYSICIAN. He goes to him

I ' J^B^BSs___*S^diSis_^_____ A'\u25a0'\u25a0 \ with the first set of symptoms and may get temporary

Pabte^ relief. But the latter set, from which the former arises,

I - -'^^^^^IwKffMl^^g^^gPßl^M^^^ W& he keeps to himself, an awful load on his mind and bar-

i" - > **%^^^^^^^^^^^^^\ £H^|jffJiJp^ rler to his happiness. He suffers in secret silence, brood -
| %^^^^^^j^^^^^^^^tfl3sMiyo ; ITLS OVer his condltlon- In the meantime he cannot control
1 : '>:^s^^^^s\^^^^^. pggffEv/**' rhiS actions. His feeble power gives way to unnatural
!- .7- -"^ " v'<v>.-^^^v-"^^|:;;: '; :.;; thoughts. His wanton cravings . increase as his ability de-
" '\u25a0\u25a0 V- . EYom£sra"es?phot <o?r"a!k • Creasea Finally both seta .of symptoms grow worse, and
j ! . •"*' \u25a0 '\u25a0' \u25a0"' \u25a0''- •''\u25a0\u25a0' "'•\u25a0•\u25a0\u25a0 "•- "\u25a0-" -' - \u25a0'- '? " \u25a0 :" he gets weak and begins to 1 ose weight.

I YOUNG MAN, MIDDLE-AGED MAN. OLD MAN.
~

[ If by your
i
own acts, through the You have :vpassed your boyhood you too—life's race is not yet over,

folly-;of youth, you have violated a days and now probably look back Hale and hearty at fifty you enter '
single law of nature, against body \to.- your youth with regret. - You the home stretch, or bent with
or mind, especially through any had -lots of fun when you were overwork and weighted with dis-
habit by constantly repeating the "sowing your wild oats;" all of ease you totter to the wire. Ma-
same, then there no escaping the us do.

" " ture judgment points to the cause
punishment made and provided for But the laws of nature are no of your debility. Nature now holds
every transgression, which is sick— : respecters of person. They make no you to account for the past. Yes,
ness, decay and death. This as '.' exception in any case. Ifyou have consult me. Let me give you pow-

>\u25a0 certain as night follows day. And violated a single law of nature you er, strength and courage. That
you. Young lMan^ must pay the are either paying the penalty or '

Enlarged Prostate reduced, prema-
penalty here on this earth, in this will as soon as time shall call you ture old age displaced and the fire.life, sooner or later. Call on me at . to account |To avoid or rid your- of youth coursing through your
once. , Don't wait for nature's pun- _ self -of this fixed penalty, consult veins, will add years of happiness

: ishment " ';-'- me at once. ' to yourself and family.

h£ . -^ There is help for. all, and a perfect cure, too, if you will promptly secure the services of a learned spe-
cialist; one who can tell you more about your exact condition at one consultation than any ordinary physician
can after many weeks of fruitless treatment; one who will -make out of you a man, with a man's pride, a

| -q. man's power and a man's privileges. . - - ;

: '. - Dr. Cole is\u25a0•_ true" to his profession, devoted to the sick and infallible in his treatment He has called
back thousands from the shadow of the tomb. For those who seek his counsel and helping hand the best is

11 : none too good, and his motto is TO GIVE MORE THAN HE IS PAID FOR. O
\-h f^r. Cole not only restores strength and removes every symptom of weakness in young, middle-aged and
\'l old men, but he cures Varicocele, Hydrocele, Enlarged Prostate, Blood Poison, Kidney, Bladder and Urinary

Diseases, and skillfully treats, speedily and permanently cures, infectious, secret, private diseases, not essential
;to here ; enumerate, \u25a0\u25a0 the \u25a0 same being well understood. : "

i; : , CONSULTATION AND EXAMINATION FREE.

y " Our treatment at home is a great success. . The fact that you are out of town and cannot call need not de-
prive you of services. r Ifyou cannot call, write and receive full particulars, mode of treatment, prices, terms,
etc These will be mailed to you free of cost. Ask for Symptom Blank.

Dr. Alfred L. Cole and Council of Physicians
24 Washington Avenue South, Minneapolis, Minn. &§*

_ ; OFFICE HOURS-9 a. in. to sp, n_; 7toßp. m. Sundays, 10 a. m. to 12:30 p. m.

Harris, Is a tale that all parents willappreciate.

Book News can scarcely fail to reflect
if ever so sligtly, the extreme dullness ol
the summer season. Nevertheless, con-
sidering the small output of new booksthat at present obtains, the magazine ispresentable both in size and in contents
A pleasing half-tone of Mrs. Augusta
Evans Wilson forms the frontispiece por-
trait; the review work evinces the usual
care in selection and critical estimate,
there is some original verse and a few
more letters on the comparative worth of
the best sellers.

The World's Work for September Isfull of interesting and important things,
notable among which is the first of M.
G. Cunnift's articles on Labor Unions.
Mr. Cunniff has been living among union
men and he writes of the spirit of union
methods as seen from the inside. Al-
bert Bigelow Paine, tne author of "The
Bread Line," took a trip lately froifc New
York to Chicago by trolley, and tells the
story of his journey illustrating it from
photographs.

W. E. Burghardt Dv Bois opens theSeptember Atlantic with an impressive ar-
ticle on the "Training of the Black Man;"
Talcott Williams, LL. D.. describes the
"New Navy of the United States;" H. W.
Horwill discusses the advance of "A Na-
tional Standard in Higher Education:"
Hiller C. Wellman tells "What Public

Libraries are doing for Children," and
Vida D. Scudder contributes "Democracy
and Society" in her able series of papers
upon Democracy.

Senator Henry Cabot Lodge, of Massa-
chusetts and Senator Paris Gibson, of
Montana, contribute to the September Na-
tional strong articles on two public prob-
lems of the first class. Senator Lodge
takes occasion in his National article to
Interpret for the general understanding
the terms of the Philippine civil govern-
ment bill, which he chiefly sEapecl. and
to forecast the future of the Filipinos un-
der the flag of the United States. Senator
Gibson urges the duty of congress fo save
all remaining public lands for actual
home seekers, and warns this country
that tens of thousands of our farmers
are settling in northwestern Canada be-
cause of our failure to adopt this policy.

In a couple of characteristic timely ar-
ticle* the September McClure's contri-
butes to the discussion of the two great
public questions which have survived th«adjournment of congress—Cuban Recipro-
city and the Trusts. William Allen
White's "Cuban Reciprocity, a Moral Is-

sue," is hia first magazine article since
his famouse character sketches of Platt
and Cleveland. "Attorney General Knox.Lawyer." by L. A. Coolidge. is also very
much to the point as a characterization
of the man in whose hands, at present,
the Trust question lies. Both articlesare illustrated with splendid portraits.
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